Legend

- Gila Top Minnow EO
- Retardant Drops
- Bush Fire Perimeter 2020-06-25
- Special Management Areas

TES Critical Habitat

- 120Flycatcher, southwestern willow, crit. hab.
- 150Spikedace, critical habitat
- 230Gartersnake, narrow-headed, critical habitat
- 230Gartersnake, northern Mexican, critical habitat
- SWWFL dch 300 ft
- 120Owl, Mexican spotted, PAC
- 120Owl, Mexican spotted, core
- 120Owl, Mexican spotted, critical habitat
- YELLOW-BILLED CUCKOO critical habitat

Maple Draw-120607
Deer Creek-120603
Pigeon Springs-120605

Buck Basin-120601

Four Peaks-120602
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MSO PAC
Mount Ord-120604

Four Peaks-120602

Cline Cabin